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Builder Bill Huizing of Huizing Homes is no stranger to making beautiful things. He had earned his degree in graphic
design, but he knew he didn’t want to sit behind a desk. Because he loved the job he had during college with a builder, he decided to start his own building company. “I think my background is helpful because it gives me the ability to
look at a picture and easily visualize it in three dimensions,” Huizing says. This 3,777 square foot house is definitely
multidimensional.
When homeowners Chris and Leslie Muller were thinking about their dream house in East Grand Rapids, their
visions were, well, different. Chris wanted something more modern; Leslie’s style is more traditional. They both
wanted an open floor plan and plenty of space to entertain. The Mullers interviewed a lot of builders and got referrals
from friends to find a good fit. When they spoke with Huizing, he worked with them to make sure the house reflected
both of their wants and needs. They hired architect Brian Barkwell of Via Design to lend his expertise. The result? A
match made in heaven. A warm industrial mixture that is rich, gorgeous, and anything but cookie cutter.
The home’s exterior is a combination of brick and lap siding, with a metal roof. “Bill was excellent at executing
the design,” Muller says. A wide porch and glass door greet you as you enter. The windows are framed in black, punctuating the modern feel. It’s sleek without being cold, a combination that’s not easy to pull off.
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As you go through the house, it appears like the art
of mixing styles came easily to the Mullers. They love to
cook, so a fabulous kitchen was important. Their kitchen
is a perfect blend of form and function. They kept it clean
with white cupboards from Germany and Caesarstone
quartz countertops on their expansive island. Using neutral colors throughout keeps the design cohesive. A royal
blue range from BlueStar was added for an unexpected
splash of color. The kitchen is connected to the dining
room and great room, so everyone can mix and mingle
during parties. Another cool feature: a large serving window with panels that open completely to their outdoor
space, making entertaining al fresco effortless as well.
The property is definitely a place where you’d want
to spend some time outside. The Mullers chose it carefully. Near the gaslight district, the property’s one and a half
acres are located on the grounds of the historic Brookby
Estate, so they wanted to keep the wooded lot intact as
much as possible. Beautiful water views of Fisk Lake
and birch trees greet you from the large patio. The couple
made sure the home had plenty of windows to enjoy the
vistas and to provide lots of natural light indoors as well.
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Lighting in the house
is playful and unique,
giving the house a
vibe that is casual
and inviting.

The great room is the family’s favorite space, where they gather to
watch movies, play games, and just hang out. The room features exposed
steel beams and columns, giving the space that industrial chic even as
the fireplace keeps it warm and inviting. The floors are white oak with a
European matte finish throughout, giving the home a light and airy feel.
Lighting in the house is playful and unique, giving the house a vibe that is
casual and inviting.
More industrial touches? In the breezeway, the Mullers chose a
finished concrete for the floor inspired by a downtown coffee shop. The
concrete was ground down exposing the aggregate, then polished. Chris
found some glass sliding doors reclaimed from an office building, and
used them as the entrance to his home office.
Heading up the stairs, you see the steel picked up again in the
custom-made handrail, and Huizing’s favorite feature. There are four
bedrooms and five baths. The master bedroom is the homeowners’ haven,
a place to recharge, and includes a private patio with a fireplace. In the
ensuite bathroom, Huizing built a custom floating vanity out of bamboo,
then added a concrete vanity top. The walk-in shower and heated tile
floors add to the “cool spa” feel.
“Taking something from paper to fruition is always fun,” says
Huizing. This home shows what can happen when the creativity of the
builder and the effortless style of the homeowners combine to let design
shine through. Bill Huizing prides himself on watching the budget and
doing whatever he can to save money for his clients while never sacrificing quality. The best part? Only the homeowners know, because, with the
custom touches and high-end finishes, the finished product is a luxurious
sanctuary any homeowner would love. q
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Huizing Homes

Bill Huizing of Huizing Homes attended Calvin College and graduated with a degree in graphic design.
While in school, he worked part-time and summers for a builder framing homes. It was at this time that he
recognized his desire to build homes and his disinterest in sitting behind a desk.
Upon completion of college, he began his own framing business and found the combination of the
outdoors and working with his hands to create structures very fulfilling. In 1998, Huizing partnered with
a family member to build their first spec home. This brought building homes to a new level for him. The
idea of building a home from a drawing and taking it through completion was remarkable.
The transition from framing to new home construction occurred in 2002, with help from his wife, Julie.
Between 2002 and 2007, they averaged one to two new homes each year. When the market fell in 2008,
remodels and additions were added to the company portfolio.
Since that time, they have experienced a steady flow of new home construction, renovations, and
additions. Huizings’ wife Julie is an integral part of the team and assists in working with clients to realize
their vision.
Huizing is proud of the fact that 95% of all new business comes via referral from past clients, as he
believes this speaks volumes about the quality of their work and the strength of their client relationships.
They have no interest in becoming a large home builder, so they limit the number of projects they take
each year, allowing them to focus all of their attention on the clients and their home building needs.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
5528 Whispering Timbers, Grand Rapids, MI 49512 | (616) 292-1055 | HuizingHomes.com
MichiganHomeandLifestyle.com
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KITCHEN DESIGNER / CABINETRY
LIFESTYLE KITCHEN STUDIO

“What brings you together, sets us apart”
Lifestyle Kitchen Studio is West Michigan’s premier kitchen design
studio. Family owned and operated since 2002; LKS has a fully
accredited design staff and over three decades of experience. Tour our
showroom, conveniently located in downtown Grand Rapids, to see
our full array of services and products, including specialty appliances,
custom cabinetry, countertops, and hardware. Featured in this
kitchen is a BlueStar Platinum range and hood, now on display in our
showroom.
About BlueStar: Built in Pennsylvania since 1880, BlueStar’s
Platinum Series offers unsurpassed power and performance for
discerning home chefs who demand restaurant-quality results.
Combine with BlueStar prostyle ventilation, over 750+ colors and
finishes and almost unlimited customization for the ultimate home
cooking experience.
(616) 454-2563 | LifestyleKitchenStudio.com | BlueStarCooking.com
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OVERHEAD DOORS
ZYLSTRA DOOR, INC.

Depend on us for residential and commercial sales, service and
installation of garage doors and electric openers.
Residential products include raised, flush, or recessed panels, steel,
wood, fiberglass, and custom carriage house
doors from C.H.I. We also carry a full line of
openers from Chamberlain LiftMaster for
both commercial and residential applications.
Repair service is available for all makes.
Zylstra Door has been serving Michigan
with pride for more than 30 years.
(616) 698-7242 | ZylstraDoor.com

TILE SUPPLIER
VIRGINIA TILE

There are few places in Michigan that are more
synonymous with tile than Virginia Tile. For
88 years, the company has set the standard
for style, design and customer service. Bill
Stephenson, president of Virginia Tile says the
company works closely with subcontractors,
builders, interior designers and architects to
serve the needs of their clients.
“We provide a high level of service and
have a great assortment of products,” says
Stephenson. “We are service-minded people
who understand the power of word of mouth.
We want our customers to be happy and
excited with their product selections.”
continued on next page...
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Stephenson encourages customers to visit the Grand Rapids
showroom to talk with consultants who are trained in product
selection and proper application. “My advice is to do some homework
before you visit the showroom. Organize your ideas by going through
magazines to understand what you like. Bring in pictures, know your
color direction and the style you are interested in,” he says. “Know your
budget and when you will need the product because some products
require a lead time to produce.”
As a premier provider of ceramic tile and natural stone, Virginia Tile
represents the finest manufacturers and suppliers in the industry.

Thank you for letting Baumann & DeGroot serve you and your
heating and cooling needs for the past 20 years. We look forward to
20 more years of the same quality services and customer relations.

(734) 762-2400 | VirginiaTile.com

FOX BROTHERS COMPANY

FIREPLACES
The Renaissance fireplace in this home is truly one of a kind! The
Rumford shape is renowned for its exceptional performance, and the
patented design of the Renaissance created the world’s first certified
open-door clean-burning fireplace. This unique design has taken the
traditional elements of a Rumford fireplace to the next level thanks to
custom engineering, precision manufacturing, and quality materials.
The Renaissance Rumford is the only fireplace in history to win
an award from the EPA. It has also earned design awards from the
International Interior Design Exposition (IIDEX), and its patented design
has received innovation awards from the fireplace industry (Vesta).
As the exclusive distributor of the Renaissance in Michigan,
Indiana, and Ohio, Eclipse has been a leading source of quality hearth
products in the Midwest for over 30 years. From humble beginnings in
1979, Eclipse currently serves the Great Lakes and Midwestern regions.
Over the years Eclipse has evolved to meet the needs of modern
industry standards while upholding traditional values of exceptional
customer service, integrity, and loyalty.
We invite you to experience the Eclipse difference: Great products,
competitive pricing, and personal service. We look forward to working
with you!

Traditional and Modern

Our patented Renaissance Rumford® delivers the cozy sensation that only a
wood-burning fireplace can deliver, while taking home insulation, emissions
and efficiency to a new level. This is wood-burning in the 21st century.
800-536-9000
www.eclipsedistributing.com

(800) 536-9000 | EclipseDistributing.com

HVAC
BAUMANN & DEGROOT
HEATING & COOLING

Baumann & DeGroot Heating & Cooling of Holland was founded in
1994. The business was established with the goal of creating an HVAC
company that would do more than just offer run-of-the mill heating
and cooling services to West Michigan customers. Establishing a
reputation for providing the best, most affordable heating and cooling
products and service in the area, and a passion for customer service,
quality products, and workmanship, have consistently been at the
center of what has made Baumann & DeGroot what it is today.
The home of Baumann & DeGroot is here in West Michigan. It is
where our more than 36 skilled and friendly employees live with their
families. We are invested in this community because this community
invested in us.
MichiganHomeandLifestyle.com
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SIDING SUPPLIER
Fox Brothers Company was established in 1984 and is an exterior
building components supplier of windows, exterior doors, roofing,
siding, decking, and architectural stone. Product lines such as Marvin
Windows, Masonite Exterior Doors, GAF/ Elk Roofing, Napco Vinyl
Siding, James Hardie Fibercement, Azek Decking and Trim Products,
Quarry Ridge Stone and many others are featured. Our commitment to
exceptional customer service has allowed us to fulfill our initiative to
establish strong relationships with builders and contractors.
Fox Brothers Company has positioned themselves with four
Michigan locations servicing the greater markets of Kalamazoo, Grand
Rapids, Lansing, and Detroit. We have designed our four 2,400 sq. ft.
showrooms as a selling aide to our contractor customer base, we are
heavily committed to having a large inventory “on-hand,” and we offer
free delivery on the products that we sell.
In addition, we maintain a window service department that
is dedicated to facilitating all aspects of a window manufacturer’s
warranty during construction and after an owner has occupied their
home. We’re proud of our service and ability to understand the needs
of our customers and are confident and excited to assist in upcoming
construction projects.

Buying, Building or Refinancing?

FoxBrothersCo.com

FINANCING
OLD NATIONAL BANK

Building a house is a major investment. But that doesn’t mean it has
to be a major headache. The key is to choose a stress-free mortgage
partner who has the right solutions for your life and budget. Sarah Baar,
Old National Mortgage Loan Originator, has over 22 years of experience
helping thousands of clients in the Grand Rapids market realize their
home ownership dreams.
We will work with you to understand what you want to accomplish
in the long term as well as what matters most to you now to help you
choose the right mortgage for your needs. One potential solution
might be our One-Step Construction Loan. Customers enjoy interestonly payments during the construction period, up to 12 months;
amortizing payments begin after the construction period ends. They
can choose from a variety of fixed-rate loan terms with up to 90%
financing available with lender paid mortgage insurance approval, and
save money with convenient one-time closing.
(616) 802-3921 | OldNational.com

Whether you are buying, building or
refinancing, Old National has the loan
to fit your needs. Our dedicated loan
officers take the time to understand
your home-buying goals and help you
find the right mortgage.

Talk to Old National today.
Sarah Baar
Mortgage Loan Originator
616-802-3921
sarah.baar@oldnational.com
Apply online at:
oldnational.com/baar
NMLS#: 486543
Subject to credit approval.
Property insurance required.
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ECLIPSE DISTRIBUTING

(616) 355-6550 | BaumannandDegroot.com

